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Fresh off the press! 📰📰
Charlotte Observer Endorsement (via Team Wallace) [info@cynthiawallaceforcongress.com]

Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 4:49 PM

To: Steve Johnston

NC-09's biggest newspaper just endorsed Cynthia!
Let's make sure the entire district knows she's the BEST choice in this race >>

CHIP IN

Steve,

The Charlotte Observer just weighed in on our race, and they've officially
endorsed Cynthia to be NC-09's next Congresswoman!

Here's what they had to say:

"Bishop...has too often engaged in stunts that should make his constituents
sigh...it's the kind of politicking that serves no one. It's the kind of game playing
that's not relevant to the needs of NC-09. We believe voters want a serious
lawmaker who can dive into meaningful issues. In this race, that candidate is
Cynthia Wallace."

We couldn't agree more. From health care to jobs and public safety, Dan Bishop
continues to put partisan talking points above the people of the 9th District. North
Carolinians want a congressperson ready to make prescription drugs affordable,
close the rural-urban divide, and ensure equal pay for equal work to lift up everyone.

The Charlotte Observer knows that Cynthia is the only candidate in this race
who understands and will address the needs of her district.

It's time to get rid of Dan Bishop and elect Cynthia to represent the 9th
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District's values. Chip in $10 right now, so Cynthia can bring rational and
compassionate leadership to Congress.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through immediately:

$10 » $25 »
$50 » $100 »
$250 » Other »

Let's get it done,

Team Wallace

DONATE

Paid for by Cynthia Wallace for Congress

Cynthia Wallace for Congress
PO Box 79096

Charlotte, NC 28271
United States

If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive email from us, please unsubscribe.

www.cynthiawallace.com
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